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Course outline

The good news is that you are well prepared already for Drama A level because it 
is so similar to the GCSE course.

● Component 1 - This is a part devised unit. You choose a play from a 
published list and choose a practitioner whose ideas you will use when 
creating your part devised/part scripted piece. 

● Component 2 - For this unit you will perform a devised piece and a scripted 
piece. You will have to use the techniques of a practitioner and a genre for 
this unit.

● Component 3 - this is a written exam when you answer questions that are 
very similar to your GCSE written exam. 



How can I prepare?

Start with a notebook - you will need a big one.

Recognise that the jump between GCSE and Alevel can be huge. You cannot coast through an A level. 
You start earning your grade from the minute you start. Hard work pays off. 

Start with the Exam board website. Take a look at the specification and past papers. Keep dipping in and 
having a read. These things take time to go in and can feel overwhelming at first.

Read! If you do one thing this summer read. Read a quality newspaper. Read play reviews. Find articles 
and essays about the arts and theatre. The guardian and The stage are good places to start. Even if you 
are struggling to understand keep going. Your vocabulary and ability to make reasoned arguments and 
points in your writing will count on your wider reading. It doesn't matter if it is about the most random play 
ever, the language that style of writing will start to seep in. You cannot learn this a month before you exam 
it must start now.



Practitioner Research
You will be looking at a long list of practitioners so it is well worthwhile revising the ones you have already studied at GCSE. 
We will also be introducing new practitioners. You should research these practitioners. Many have excellent websites with 
detailed information packs. You should also try and find examples of their work. Create your own revision resources, mind 
maps , posters. Try to focus on specific examples of how they work, especially techniques that appeal to you. How did they 
create their work. What did it look like?

Significant practitioners:
Konstantin Stanislavski
BErtolt Brecht
Antonin Artaud
Peter Brook
Emma Wise
Katie Mitchell
Julie Taymor
Steven Berkoff

Significant theatre companies:
Frantic Assembly
Gecko
DV8
Wise Children
Punchdrunk
Knee high

We will be looking at most of these practitioners in the Autumn term



Live theatre
The current situation has prompted theatres to share their work online. Theatre has never been this easy to access and 
probably will never be again. Try to watch as much as possibly. Follow the big players on twitter so you can keep up to date 
with the offer. When you watch a play make a note of what you are watching and what you like about the piece. Be specific, 
how are they using lights? Sound? Set? Acting style?

You have to discuss live theatre you have seen and analyse how it has impacted your process so keep your notes because 
you can reference these productions. 

Here are some links but keep your eyes open for more:

https://www.youtube.com/user/ntdiscovertheatre

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSAlPJ0FG_0

https://www.youtube.com/user/HampsteadTheatre

Top tip: Radio 4 often have radio plays so keep an ear out!

https://www.youtube.com/user/ntdiscovertheatre
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSAlPJ0FG_0
https://www.youtube.com/user/HampsteadTheatre


Preparing for the written exam
Read!

Read!

Read!

As well as reading you can explore technical theatre. Costume design, lighting, 
sound and set design.

BBC bitesize is an excellent resource for you and whilst its aimed at GCSE 
students it is a good place to start. 



Did I mention reading? Here are some links to get you started

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2012/dec/10/women-in-theatre-glass-ceiling

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2019/sep/13/orlando-review-berlin

https://www.thestage.co.uk/features/43477

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2016/oct/25/emma-rice-step-down-artistic-dire
ctor-shakespeares-globe

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/artaud

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/bertolt-brecht

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2015/mar/03/when-brecht-met-weill-a-dazzling
-but-doomed-partnership

https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2012/dec/10/women-in-theatre-glass-ceiling
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2019/sep/13/orlando-review-berlin
https://www.thestage.co.uk/features/43477
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2016/oct/25/emma-rice-step-down-artistic-director-shakespeares-globe
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2016/oct/25/emma-rice-step-down-artistic-director-shakespeares-globe
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/artaud
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/bertolt-brecht


Useful links and websites

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zdb6xyc

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=national+theatre

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=globe+theatre

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=crash+course+the
atre

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=theatre+online

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zdb6xyc
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=national+theatre
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=globe+theatre
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=crash+course+theatre
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=crash+course+theatre


Your set text
You do not need to look at these but it will not hurt if you do. 

Keep an eye out for online productions. 

Read play reviews. Look for educational resources. 

Research the playwrights. 

Research the Cultural, historical, social and political 
context. 

Hedda Gabler by Henrik Ibsen

Love and Information by Caryl 
Churchill

Curious incident of the dog in the 
nighttime by Simon Stephens


